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Abstract—The Cubesat radiometer radio frequency interfer-
ence technology validation mission (CubeRRT) was developed to
demonstrate real-time onboard detection and filtering of radio fre-
quency interference (RFI) for wide bandwidth microwave radiome-
ters. CubeRRT’s key technology is its radiometer digital backend
(RDB) that is capable of measuring an instantaneous bandwidth
of 1 GHz and of filtering the input signal into an estimated total
power with and without RFI contributions. CubeRRT’s onboard
RFI processing capability dramatically reduces the volume of data
that must be downlinked to the ground and eliminates the need
for ground-based RFI processing. RFI detection is performed by
resolving the input bandwidth into 128 frequency subchannels,
with the kurtosis of each subchannel and the variations in power
across frequency used to detect nonthermal contributions. RFI fil-
tering is performed by removing corrupted frequency subchannels
prior to the computation of the total channel power. The 1 GHz
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bandwidth input signals processed by the RDB are obtained from
the payload’s antenna (ANT) and radiometer front end (RFE)
subsystems that are capable of tuning across RF center frequencies
from 6 to 40 GHz. The CubeRRT payload was installed into a 6U
spacecraft bus provided by Blue Canyon Technologies that provides
spacecraft power, communications, data management, and navi-
gation functions. The design, development, integration and test,
and on-orbit operations of CubeRRT are described in this article.
The spacecraft was delivered on March 22nd, 2018 for launch to
the International Space Station (ISS) on May 21st, 2018. Since its
deployment from the ISS on July 13th, 2018, the CubeRRT RDB has
completed more than 5000 h of operation successfully, validating
its robustness as an RFI processor. Although CubeRRT’s RFE
subsystem ceased operating on September 8th, 2018, causing the
RDB input thereafter to consist only of internally generated noise,
CubeRRT’s key RDB technology continues to operate without issue
and has demonstrated its capabilities as a valuable subsystem for
future radiometry missions.
Index Terms—Microwave radiometry, passive microwave remo-
te sensing, radio frequency interference (RFI).
I. INTRODUCTION
SATELLITE microwave radiometers have been providingmeasurements of key environmental variables since the late
1970s, including measurements of precipitation, water vapor,
atmospheric and surface temperature, ocean salinity, cloud liq-
uid water, sea ice, soil moisture, snow, and ocean winds. These
systems face an ever increasing threat from man-made radio
frequency interference (RFI) as the global wireless infrastructure
has grown [1]–[10], putting at risk future radiometry missions.
To mitigate this risk, future microwave radiometers will need to
transition from the currently used analog systems to agile digital
systems capable of extracting a clean geophysical signal even in
bands polluted by RFI.
The Earth science microwave radiometry community has been
working toward this goal for nearly two decades (see for example
[11]–[16]) which led to the implementation of the successful
radiometer digital backend technology currently operating in
space in the Soil Moisture Active Passive (SMAP) mission [17],
[18]. SMAP’s RFI processing technology is limited to the narrow
bandwidth (24 MHz) of the protected L-band spectrum used
by SMAP, and requires a high data downlink rate, practically
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eliminating it for consideration for higher frequency radiometer
missions that use multiple channels each with bandwidths of
several hundred MHz.
The recent emergence of fast sampling analog-to-digital con-
verters (ADCs) and powerful field programmable gate arrays
(FPGAs), along with the sustained advancement of processing
algorithms used to remove man-made signals from the natu-
ral background, has now enabled wideband radiometer digital
backends that can take RFI contaminated observations at input
and produce an RFI-filtered integrated output signal onboard in
real time. By performing RFI detection and filtering onboard
and in real time, the requirement for high data rate downlinks is
eliminated, making this technology feasible for use in all future
radiometer missions. Real-time RFI mitigating digital backends
have already been demonstrated in the laboratory and in airborne
field campaigns [19]–[21].
The CubeSat Radiometer RFI Technology validation
(CubeRRT) mission’s purpose is to advance the readiness of
this technology for future spaceborne missions by demonstrating
successful real-time RFI filtering aboard a 6U CubeSat platform.
CubeRRT was designed to demonstrate RFI processing over
a broad set of frequencies that have been impacted by RFI
covering commonly used bands for microwave radiometry in
the 6–40 GHz range.
It is noted that the RFI processing performed by CubeRRT or
any other RFI processing system cannot be completely effective
in addressing RFI corruption, since portions of the measured
time-frequency space must be discarded when performing a
received power estimate. This results in a decreased radiometric
resolution for the final measured brightness temperature, and
no meaningful measurement is possible if the portion of time-
frequency space observed is entirely corrupted by RFI. The
possibility of low-level undetected RFI in the final brightness
temperature product also remains. Therefore, while RFI process-
ing technologies as demonstrated by CubeRRT are important
tools to expand future radiometric measurements, the capabili-
ties they enable do not reduce the need for regulatory protection
of portions of the radio spectrum for radiometric observations.
Given that CubeRRT’s design and prelaunch test results have
been reported in part elsewhere [22]–[29], this article focuses on
reporting multiple aspects of CubeRRT’s final RFI algorithms
that have not been previously described (in particular the three
levels of “flattening” used in CubeRRT’s cross-frequency detec-
tion), as well as on-orbit results. A brief review of the instrument
design and prelaunch test results is also provided as context for
these discussions. Accordingly, Section II provides an overview
of CubeRRT payload design considerations, and Section III then
reviews the radiometer digital backend (RDB) and radiometer
front end (RFE) subsystems. Section IV describes CubeRRT
operations, datasets, and prelaunch tests, while Section V fo-
cuses on postlaunch measurements, and Section VI provides
final conclusions. A detailed description of CubeRRT’s antenna
subsystem is provided in [29].
II. CUBERRT PAYLOAD DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS
The CubeRRT mission was designed to address several chal-
lenges associated with demonstrating microwave radiometer
TABLE I
SUMMARY OF CUBERRT DESIGN GOALS.
technologies in the 6–40 GHz range from a CubeSat platform.
First, typical microwave radiometer science instruments operat-
ing at frequencies in the 6–40 GHz range use antenna apertures
of 1 m or more in diameter to achieve spatial resolutions on
the order of 10–60 km. Because of size limitations imposed
by its 6U form factor, CubeRRT’s technology validation goals
were specific to RFI detection and filtering, driving more modest
spatial resolution requirements. Any RFI sources within Cu-
beRRT’s antenna pattern will be captured and observed, and
filtering of these sources, regardless of the spatial resolution of
the background scene or the type of RFI source, serves to validate
the RFI processing technology. CubeRRT was therefore planned
with an antenna subsystem compatible with CubeSat operation.
It is noted that the strength of an observed RFI source follows
the “density of interferers” equation [5], which states that the
RFI-induced brightness temperature in Kelvin is proportional to
the total effective isotropic radiated power (EIRP) per unit area
within the radiometer’s footprint. CubeRRT’s larger footprint
of 80 km (40 GHz) to 240 km (6 GHz) diameter then makes a
single point RFI source appear weaker in terms of brightness
temperature. However, the high sensitivity of the CubeRRT
digital backend enables many RFI source types of even <∼2 K
to be detected and mitigated, so that high sensitivity RFI mea-
surements nevertheless can be achieved.
Table I summarizes CubeRRT observation properties speci-
fied in the design process. CubeRRT observes Earth emissions at
0 degrees Earth incidence angle (to improve spatial resolution)
in a single circular polarization and at 100 ms reporting interval.
Although CubeRRT was designed to output both the “original”
and “clean” uncalibrated total powers corresponding to 100
ms integration over the full 1 GHz bandwidth, CubeRRT is
also capable of reporting measured powers and the associated
kurtosis values in 128 frequency channels within the 1 GHz
bandwidth. This finer resolution “spectrum” data allows the
performance of the onboard processor to be validated in ground
processing, thereby providing a complete assessment of onboard
performance as a function of RFI source type, frequency content,
and power levels.
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The data capacity of up- and down-link communications was
also an important consideration in the design process and in
payload operations planning, particularly given the maximum
3 Mb/s downlink data transfer rate available from the spacecraft
UHF Cadet radio. CubeRRT’s ground communications are sup-
ported by the NASA Wallops Flight Facility ground station, with
an availability of one 6 min contact per day (on average). Due to
the need to retain flexibility in the payload data rate, CubeRRT
was designed with a variety of data packet types, including
those that reported the full 128 frequency channel power and
kurtosis values (“full-spectrum” data packets) as well as those
that reported only the integrated channel powers before and after
RFI filtering (“no spectrum” packets).
The wide bandwidth requirements on the RFE (6–40 GHz) as
well as the significant processing requirement of a 1 GHz band-
width signal result in a power consumption of approximately
30 W for the entire payload. Power dissipation was therefore
originally assessed as the “tightest” requirement for CubeRRT
operations. Preliminary power analyses showed that 20% or-
bital averaged energy margin would be available provided that
CubeRRT operated at a 25% duty cycle (i.e., payload operates
25% of the time on average). This conservative estimate was
later extended to an expected 33% duty cycle of operation, and
later project activities achieved 75–100% duty cycle of payload
operations as will be described in Section V.
CubeRRT’s RFE, RDB, and ANT subsystems were designed
to be compatible with deployment on a 6U CubeSat bus de-
veloped by Blue Canyon Technologies (BCT). The spacecraft
includes the BCT XB1 high performance spacecraft system
with the majority of the spacecraft structure available for the
payload. The BCT XB1 spacecraft system provides power, atti-
tude control, command and data handling (C&DH), and payload
interface subsystems.
III. PAYLOAD RDB AND RFE SUBSYSTEMS
A. Radiometer Digital Backend
CubeRRT’s RDB is the key mission technology and is respon-
sible for the following functions.
1) Sampling the 1 GHz bandwidth signal provided by the
RFE.
2) Performing real-time RFI processing of the sampled
signal.
3) Outputting the observed total power before and after RFI
filtering at a nominal 10 Hz rate.
4) Outputting the power and kurtosis observed in 128 fre-
quency subchannels at a nominal 10 Hz rate.
5) Applying an optional lossy compression algorithm to the
output data to meet output data rate requirements.
6) Accepting and responding to commands from the
spacecraft.
7) Implementing a 16 state CubeRRT calibration sequence
and a controllable tuning sequence.
8) Controlling RFE settings as part of the calibration and
tuning sequences.
9) Sending payload output data as well as RFE and RDB
health telemetry to the spacecraft computer.
The CubeRRT RDB achieves these functions with a maximum
power dissipation of 10 W, a 170 g mass, an A/D converter
sampling rate of 2 GSPS, and 8 b precision per A/D sample.
The RDB design is similar to that described in [20], to which
the reader is referred for additional details. Photographs of the
implemented RDB are available in [25].
Both kurtosis and cross-frequency RFI detection algorithms
are implemented by the RDB. The former is a more general RFI
detection method that has been shown to be effective particularly
for short pulsed interference (i.e., interference pulses that occupy
only a small fraction of the 100 ms integration period) while the
latter is highly effective for more continuous RFI types [12]–
[15]. Analyses performed in the system design study showed
that the combination of these algorithms is capable of meeting
CubeRRT’s RFI detection goals [20]. Fig. 1 summarizes the
basic firmware processing operations of the RDB, including
the creation of 128 frequency subchannels, the computation
of the second and fourth moments of the complex signal in
each frequency subchannel, and the integration of these products
resulting in their final reporting at 100 ms time resolution. RFI
detection is performed on the accumulated 100 ms products and
can be performed either in firmware (implemented in FPGA
hardware) or in software (run on the processor embedded within
the FGPA).
In what follows, the complex amplitude in subchannel k (of
128 subchannels, k = 0 to 127) in the lth time interval can be
written as
Zk,l = Xk,l + iYk,l (1)























Note one sample of Zk,l is obtained every 128 ns given
the 2 GSPS sample rate. In addition, Mk,4 is computed by
summing X4k,l + Y 4k,l, rather than (X2k,l + Y 2k,l)2 because the
kurtosis values computed using these two quantities in the
absence of interference have similar statistical properties after a
multiplicative scaling.
A key goal for the CubeRRT project is the validation of the RFI
flags created onboard the spacecraft through comparison with
RFI flags generated by ground processing using the measured
spectra. Accordingly, the RDB can be commanded so that its
outputs include the reporting ofMk,2 andMk,4 (“full-spectrum”
data packets), exclude these quantities (“no spectrum” data
packets), or include a compressed version of these quantities
(“compressed spectrum” packets), as discussed in what follows.
Validation of onboard generated flags is fully possible only in the
specific case that all “full-spectrum” data is downlinked, because
only in this situation is the information available on the ground
identical to that on the spacecraft. Because compressed spectrum
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Fig. 1. Schematic of RDB firmware operations.
Fig. 2. (Left) Overview of cross-frequency algorithm. (Right) Sequence of plots illustrating original second moment versus frequency (including Level 1 flattening
only), antenna over reference spectrum (Level 1 and Level 3 flattening applied), and “flattened” antenna over reference spectrum (Level 1, 2, and 3 flattening
applied).
data often provide a good approximation of the onboard informa-
tion (as described subsequently), assessments using compressed
data can also be used for validation, although tests showed that
a deviation of the flags reported in ∼1% of the flags computed.
Ground validation is not possible for “no spectrum” packets
because no spectrum information is available.
Kurtosis Algorithm: Implementation of the kurtosis detection
in each frequency subchannel follows the process described in
[20], in which the fourth moment is compared to a threshold
multiplied by the second moment squared so that no division
processes are required in firmware. Thresholds are set according
to the methods described in [20].
Both the second and fourth moments are resolved as 64 b
quantities onboard the RDB’s FPGA so that highly accurate
detection flags (and kurtosis values if desired) are available.
However, the need to reduce the data size of the output “spec-
trum” products required that the second and fourth moments be
reported in only 16 b resolution. Because of this, a commendable
“shift” value (called “M2_shift” and “M4_shift”), respectively,
is used to select the 16-b window to be output within the 64-b
products. Ideally, these values are chosen so that the full 16-bit
precision is retained in output products over a wide dynamic
range. However large variations in the input power can result in
non-optimal M2_shift or M4_shift settings causing a reduction
in the output precision to a smaller number of bits. This is an
issue particularly for the fourth moment, due to the high dynamic
range of this quantity. Note that these settings affect only the out-
put moment products that are used for performance validation,
because the full 64-bit onboard precision is used in generating
the real time kurtosis flag. However, attempts to reproduce the
onboard generated flags for validation using the downlinked
moments can be impacted if the dynamic range is reduced by
nonoptimal selection of the 16-bits from the original 64-bit
values. Prelaunch testing was performed to select these values
to avoid significant impacts on the output product precision.
An alternate “compressed” packet format was also developed to
avoid these issues by reporting the kurtosis computed onboard
prior to reduction to 16 b as an index to a 256-point lookup
table of kurtosis values; the lookup table was defined to have a
fine resolution in the kurtosis (smaller than the nominal standard
deviation) near the nominal value of 3, and a coarser resolution
for larger deviations from 3. This approach was found to be
desirable in optimizing the output data product size because
kurtosis is the quantity of primary interest for RFI flagging, not
the fourth moment.
Cross-Frequency Algorithm: Fig. 2 illustrates the cross-
frequency RFI detection algorithm [14], [15], which flags “out-
liers” in the power versus frequency for a single 100 ms second
moment spectrum. The cross-frequency algorithm assumes that
thermal noise should have a spectrum that is “flat” in frequency;
any subchannel second moment (i.e., power) values that are sig-
nificantly different from the other subchannels should therefore
be flagged. The algorithm proceeds for a given input spectrum by
computing the median second moment of the input 128 moments







with Tcross a selectable threshold used to set the false alarm rate.
The inclusion of
√
L in (4) provides an approximate correction
for changes in L but has no significant impact because L is fixed
for CubeRRT operations (to correspond to a 100 ms integration
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period) and because Tcross can be varied as needed to control
detector performance. For CubeRRT, Tcross is a single value that
is set independently of RFE tuning.
A key challenge for the cross-frequency algorithm is the
fact that it operates on data that has not been calibrated, so
that spectral “flatness” is not assured (e.g., see the second plot
of Fig. 2). Avoiding the flagging of second moment varia-
tions in frequency can be achieved by increasing Tcross, but
the excessively high Tcross values that result can compromise
detection sensitivity. CubeRRT’s RFI processor addresses this
challenge by implementing three types of spectrum “flattening”
operations. The first, labeled “Level 1” flattening, multiplies all
measured spectra by a static table of 128 64-bit coefficients prior
to any subsequent operations, including the reporting of the final
output second-and fourth-moment products. The coefficients
used are intended to compensate the passband response of the
RDB A/D converter and other electronics, which are common to
all CubeRRT measurements; Level 1 flattening is always “turned
ON” due to this fact. Level 1 flattening is desirable because
CubeRRT’s 1 GHz bandwidth input signal is centered in the
first alias region of the digitizer (1–2 GHz IF, sampled at 2
GSPS), and the RF gain of the ADC decreases in frequency.
Level 1 flattening coefficients are stored in the RDB and can
be modified by command (and if set to unity would result in
“turning OFF” Level 1 flattening).
“Level 2” flattening is implemented similarly to Level 1
flattening in that the measured spectrum is again multiplied by
an additional set of 128 coefficients, in this case resolved at 32
b each. The coefficients used for Level 2 flattening, however,
are selected from a larger table of 4480 coefficients based on
the current radiometer tuning frequency so that variations in
the RFE response versus frequency can be compensated. Level
2 flattening values are determined through prelaunch measure-
ments of instrument passband shape during tuning of the center
frequency from 6 to 40 GHz.
Although the RFE is capable of tuning over a wide range
of center frequencies, limitations in the RDB onboard memory
allowed only a 4480 point table to be created, representing a
maximum of 35 sets of “full channel” 128 point values over
the full 34 GHz tuning range. The mapping between the RFE
tuning frequency and the table index also is performed using a
simple linear scaling algorithm in order to simplify operations.
This implies that an RFE tuning frequency having a portion of its
bandwidth overlapped with a portion of the bandwidth at another
nearby RFE tuning frequency may not be optimally flattened,
since the coefficients in the Level 2 table must be selected for a
specific frequency using only one RFE tuning frequency.
Level 2 flattening coefficients also can be updated by space-
craft command, but the larger size of the table results in a large
number of commands required to update the entire table. Level 2
flattening differs from Level 1 flattening in that it is applied only
to antenna measurements (and not to internal calibration load
measurements), it is used only in generating cross-frequency
flags and does not modify the output second and fourth moments,
and it can be selected to be “ON” or “OFF” by command.
While Level 2 flattening alone can be used to reduce spectrum
variations and improve the sensitivity of the cross-frequency
algorithm, any variations in the system passband response at any
Fig. 3. (Left) Example input flattened second moment spectra. (Right) Flags
produced by the cross-frequency algorithm.
frequency with temperature or other system properties would
again result in larger spectral variations causing either increased
false alarms or a requirement to reduce detection sensitivity by
increasing Tcross. The implementation of a flattening approach
that calibrates any dynamic system response variations is there-
fore desirable. One method for achieving dynamic flattening
(as used by the SMAP RFI processing algorithm) involves per-
forming a complete calibration of the second moment spectrum
before applying the cross-frequency algorithm to the calibrated
spectrum. While onboard calibration is feasible given that the
RDB controls the radiometer calibration switching cycle and
therefore has knowledge of measurements in all calibration
states, using this method would place greater requirements
on RDB onboard data storage and processing. Knowledge of
the instrument postlaunch calibration would also be required.
This knowledge would likely not be available until instrument
commissioning activities were completed.
A simpler approach was therefore pursued as the “Level
3” flattening method. In this method a “quasi-calibration” is
performed that uses measurements of the radiometer reference
load. Level 3 flattening is implemented by dividing the observed
antenna spectrum by the average of all spectra of reference load
measurements within the same calibration cycle (see Section IV
for additional information on the CubeRRT calibration cycle).
In this manner, the spectrum input to the cross-frequency al-
gorithm is the “antenna over reference” spectrum in which any
passband variations common to both the antenna and reference
measurements are compensated (see example in Fig. 2). Be-
cause the division of the noise-containing antenna and reference
measurements results in a quotient with increased noise, the
reference spectrum is first averaged before the ratio is computed.
As with Level 2 flattening, Level 3 flattening is by definition
applied only to antenna measurements. Also it is used only in
generating cross-frequency flags and does not modify the output
second and fourth moments, and can be selected to be “ON” or
“OFF” by command.
While the Level 3 flattening method should largely cancel
passband variations internal to the CubeRRT radiometer, it does
not compensate any passband variations outside the reference
load calibration loop. However, by combining both Level 2 and
Level 3 flattening, with the Level 2 table defined to compensate
these responses, a final spectrum having greatly increased “flat-
ness” can be input to the cross-frequency algorithm (right most
plot of Fig. 2).
Fig. 3 illustrates an example time series of second moment
spectra after the application of Level 1, 2, and 3 flattening, and
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Fig. 4. Overview schematic of CubeRRT’s RFE.
the associated cross-frequency algorithm flags reported showing
good detection performance with minimal false alarms. It is
noted that even after the application of flattening at Levels 1, 2,
and 3, some residual variations in measured spectra can remain in
the absence of RFI due to changes with temperature. These vari-
ations can require Tcross to be increased (with a corresponding
reduction in detector sensitivity) to avoid an excessive false
alarm rate. To address this concern, variations in the system
passband response with temperature were recorded in prelaunch
testing (see Section IV-C), and multiple sets of Level 2 coeffi-
cients were recorded that correspond to these temperatures. To
avoid the need to upload these coefficient tables from the ground
postlaunch, scripts were placed onboard the spacecraft prior to
launch that contained the commands necessary to implement
one of four Level 2 coefficient tables (∼−10, 5, 20, and 40 °C
estimated temperatures) through a single spacecraft command.
B. Radiometer Front End
CubeRRT’s radiometer front end (RFE) subsystem receives
incoming RF signals from the three payload antennas [29], and
selects one of these signals for amplification, downconversion,
and filtering to the 1–2 GHz IF range sampled by the RDB.
The 1 GHz IF signal provided can be tuned over the range
6–40 GHz through this process, and the RFE also provides
additional reference load and reference plus noise diode states
for internal radiometric calibration. Telemetry on RFE tempera-
tures, voltages, and currents is also provided to the RDB through
a voltage-to-frequency telemetry conversion system. The wide
bandwidth capabilities of the RFE stand in contrast to traditional
radiometers, which typically implement independent RF front
ends for individual narrowband RF channels. The RFE’s wide
bandwidth made the development of the RFE challenging, par-
ticularly with regard to the goal of ensuring acceptable sensitiv-
ity and stability over the entire tuning range. The requirement to
operate within CubeRRT’s mass, volume, and power limitations
of 2.8 kg, ∼1.1 U, and 11 W, respectively, further represented a
significant challenge for RFE development.
It is noted that CubeRRT’s goal of validating onboard RFI
processing does not necessarily require that science-quality
radiometer radiometric resolution (typically specified as a ra-
diometer noise-equivalent delta temperature (NEDT) of 1 K or
better) be achieved, since onboard detection and filtering can be
performed using RFI amplitudes greater than this level. Because
of this fact, CubeRRT’s RFI detections are assessed as detections
at the level of twice the radiometer NEDT, whatever that NEDT
may be in a given portion of CubeRRT’s frequency range. Nev-
ertheless, the CubeRRT project strived to attain a radiometric
resolution representative of science-quality measurements in at
least some portion of the tuning range, and within an order
of magnitude of science-quality performance across the entire
tuning range.
Fig. 4 provides an overview schematic of the RFE illustrating
its basic functionality. The three CubeRRT payload antennas
provide signals in the bands 6–11, 11–22, and 22–40 GHz,
respectively, and the input four-port switch allows for selection
of one of these bands or a reference load termination. A coupler
for injection of the noise diode calibration source is then fol-
lowed by amplification and a quadrature downconversion that
is used to provide IF outputs representing either the upper or
lower sidebands occupying 1–2 GHz above or below the local
oscillator frequency. A final IF stage provides an additional
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Fig. 5. Estimated CubeRRT radiometric resolution versus frequency obtained
from RFE/RDB prelaunch tests.
controllable gain (through a controllable step attenuator) and
an IF band definition filter.
Generation of the required 8–38 GHz local oscillator (LO) is
accomplished through a “switched bank” configuration in which
either the zeroth, first, second, or third harmonics of an original
8–14 GHz oscillator are selected depending on the desired band.
Due to the differing gains of each of these configurations, each
of the individual banks has a differing additional gain included,
along with an LO filter to eliminate other harmonics in the output
signal. A programmable attenuator is also used to control the
output LO power further and to achieve an LO power level input
to the mixer of ∼10 dBm.
Control of the RFE includes the specification of the antenna
switch port selected, the noise diode ON/OFF state, the LO bank
selection, and the LO and output IF programmable attenuator
settings. Values for these parameters are provided by the RDB
as part of the CubeRRT frequency tuning sequence. The required
values were determined in prelaunch testing and are stored in
a table onboard the RDB. The RFE also reports 16 telemetry
states obtained from multiple thermistor measurements (for
temperatures), voltage measurements of in-line series resistors
on the input +7.5 and +15 V power supplies, and direct voltage
measurements of these supplies. The temperature values ob-
tained from the thermistors (particularly of the “reference load”
on the input switch) are used in radiometer calibration.
Radiometric performance testing resulted in the estimated
NEDT levels versus center frequency reported in Fig. 5. These
results were obtained through examination of the standard de-
viation of cryotarget measurements over a long time series
following the application of a high pass filter to eliminate slow
changes in target brightness temperatures. The results show
100 ms NEDT values ranging from as low as 0.4 K at frequencies
less than 10 GHz up to ∼5 K from 30–35 GHz and <10 K
up to 37 GHz. Results for both the upper and lower sidebands
are included in the plot; in cases where both are available,
the sideband providing the lowest NEDT value was selected
for operational use. These values are sufficient throughout the
6–37 GHz range to provide RFI detections (at the 2 NEDT level)
that are relevant for science applications, particularly at frequen-
cies less than ∼30 GHz. Note that without an RFI detection
subsystem, even a 20 K RFI contribution can be difficult to
detect in many situations because geophysical scenes can often
Fig. 6. Baseline CubeRRT calibration cycle.
show brightness variability in the 20–50 K range. Photographs
of the implemented RFE are available in [26] and [27].
IV. CUBERRT PAYLOAD OPERATIONS, DATA PRODUCTS, AND
PRELAUNCH TESTS
A. Payload Operations
CubeRRT’s goal of demonstrating onboard detection and
filtering of RFI emphasizes measurements in ten frequency
bands commonly used for microwave radiometry (centered at
6.8, 10.4, 18.7, 19.4, 22.2, 23.8, 31.4, 34, 36.5, and 37.5 GHz,
respectively); these bands are referred to as the ten “golden
frequencies” in what follows. While CubeRRT is capable of
tuning to a wide range of frequencies within the 6–40 GHz
range, the emphasis on the golden frequencies resulted in an
initial operational focus on these frequencies with the possibility
of later mission measurements expanding to other bands. Cu-
beRRT’s antenna footprint of ∼40 to 240 km on the Earth’s
surface combined with an orbital velocity of ∼6 km/s shows
that a minimum of 6.7 and a maximum of 40 s are available to
observe each antenna footprint. CubeRRT’s 10 Hz data reporting
rate then results in 67 to 400 records per antenna footprint. It is
also noted that measurements of the reference load and reference
plus noise diode states are required periodically for radiometer
calibration. Also, it is desirable to be able to specify the type
of measurement packet (i.e., “full spectrum”, “no spectrum”,
or “compressed spectrum”) for each step in the calibration
sequence in order to have flexible control of the payload data rate.
Given the variety of combinations of tuning frequencies
and calibration states that can be envisioned in this situa-
tion, CubeRRT’s payload commanding was developed to max-
imize flexibility. The primary payload command is denoted
“RDB_MEASURE” and specifies an “inner loop” over a 16
state calibration and packet type sequence, followed by an “outer
loop” over a set of tuning frequencies (which can range from 1
to a maximum of 10 in a single command), followed by a “final
loop” that repeats the entire pattern a specified number of times.
Fig. 6 illustrates the default CubeRRT calibration and packet
type sequence, which includes one “noise diode plus reference
state”, three “reference” states, and 12 “antenna” states. One
compressed spectrum packet is recorded for the former two
states, and two for the antenna states, while the remaining states
are “no spectrum” (denoted L in Fig. 6) packets. This calibra-
tion sequence was found acceptable for system calibration in
prelaunch tests.
CubeRRT’s default mode of operation (i.e., if no command is
provided by the RDB) uses this sequence, looping through the
ten “golden” frequencies and repeating the calibration sequence
nine times for each golden frequency (i.e., a total of 16 × 9
= 144 measurements representing 14.4 s at each frequency
before tuning into the next frequency). This default mode of
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operation was selected to provide an approximate minimum of
one frequency per footprint at the highest CubeRRT frequencies
while providing multiple observations per frequency per foot-
print at the lower CubeRRT frequencies. The flexibility of the
RDB_MEASURE command enables a variety of other observa-
tion strategies, including extended dwells at a single frequency,
increases or decreases in the amount of moment data reported,
and changes in the calibration cycle. Other payload commands
include an “RDB_SPECTROMETER_SET” command for set-
ting detection thresholds and configuring the spectrometer and
RFE IF attenuator, an “RDB_ADC” command for acquiring a
“snapshot” the A/D converter samples without further process-
ing (for system testing), and “RDB_TABLE_SET” command
for modifying the Level 1 and Level 2 flattening coefficients
discussed in Section III-A.
B. CubeRRT Data Products
Payload data received from the spacecraft is uploaded daily to
a file server as one binary payload data file containing payload
packets and as a spreadsheet containing time stamped bus navi-
gation and attitude information as well as selected bus voltages,
currents, and temperatures. The daily data volume acquired by
CubeRRT in the baseline mode is ∼29 MB at a duty cycle
of 25%. Other operational modes of interest include 75% or
100% duty cycle operations in 100% “no spectrum” data, which
represent ∼38 and 50 MB/day, respectively.
Level 0 CubeRRT data from the spacecraft is processed into
a L1A data product in HDF5 format. In addition to format
conversion, the L1A processor translates payload housekeeping
telemetry data into engineering units using appropriate cali-
bration processes for these quantities. L1A CubeRRT files can
then be further processed into L1B files that contain geolocated
calibrated brightness temperatures and ground-reproduction of
the onboard RFI flagging process, all reported for each CubeRRT
data packet. Calibration is performed using a standard radiome-
ter internal calibration, based on knowledge of the reference load
physical temperature (from RFE thermistor measurements) as
well as the excess brightness contributed by the noise diode as
a function of frequency (determined through prelaunch testing).
External calibration is performed through a correction for the
antenna loss as a function of frequency. Calibration is also
performed both for the radiometer total channel power and
mitigated powers, as well as for the 128 point spectrum. Recall
that Level 2 and Level 3 flattening is used only in the determi-
nation of RFI flags and does not affect the output second mo-
ment data used to produce calibrated brightness temperatures.
Because CubeRRT data can be calibrated both before and after
RFI flagging, it is possible to determine the RFI level observed
in Kelvin as the difference of these two quantities.
As discussed previously, a key goal is the validation of the RFI
flags created onboard the spacecraft through comparison with
RFI flags generated in ground processing. A complete validation
is possible only when the instrument provides “full spectrum”
packets. It is also noted that the use of Level 3 flattening results
in antenna measurements being normalized by the average of all
reference state measurements within a calibration cycle prior to
the generation of the cross-frequency flag. If spectrum data are
not available for all reference states, the quality of flag reproduc-
tion may also be impacted, at a level of up to 1%. In these situa-
tions, a reproduction of flags to within the 1% level (i.e., 99% of
flags are generated identically and 1% differ) represents an ac-
ceptable validation. The reproduction of flags on the ground fol-
lows the algorithms described in Section II, and requires knowl-
edge of any Level 2 flattening table used onboard the spacecraft.
CubeRRT’s ultimate goal is the production of a calibrated full
bandwidth brightness temperature that has RFI contributions
automatically removed. Because calibration is not performed
onboard the spacecraft, the reported “unmitigated total power”
and “mitigated total power” may represent differing portions
of CubeRRT’s passband, which requires correction as part of
onground calibration processing. This correction is implemented
as follows.
1) Given the second moment power,Mk,2, in each frequency
bin k = 0 to 127, the “unmitigated total power” is Pu =∑127
k=1Mk,2; note the bin k = 0 is excluded as it is the
“dc” bin corrupted by any dc biases.
2) The RFI flagging process results in the “mitigated” power
being a similar sum over a set of “clean” indices, Pm =∑
k=k¯c
Mk,2. The set of flagged indices is denoted as k¯f .
3) We desire to estimate Pm,corr which should approximate
Pu with RFI contributions excluded.
4) For each RF center frequency, we assume prior knowledge
of the fractional contribution of each bin to the total power




<> notation indicating an average over RFI free situa-
tions. Knowledge of fk may be obtained from prelaunch
testing or from a long term average over postlaunch mea-
surements expected to be RFI free.






; this power is then used to produce the cal-
ibrated mitigated brightness temperature.
The L1B processor implements this correction and produces
an HDF formatted output file containing geolocated calibrated
brightness temperatures and reproduced RFI flags. Reproduced
RFI flags are reported for the kurtosis and cross frequency algo-
rithms, as well as the combination of flags used for a particular
packet. Note that downlinking information on the onboard flag
status (1 bit for each of the 128 subchannels) is required in this
process so that Pm,corr can be computed on the ground.
C. Prelaunch Tests
Prelaunch tests of the CubeRRT payload and fully integrated
spacecraft are described in part in [26] and [27]. Payload testing
included radiometric characterization (as in Fig. 5) as well as
RFI performance tests (see [26] and [27]). The entire integrated
spacecraft was operated through 104 h in a thermal vacuum
chamber within which conditions were representative of those
to be encountered on orbit. No issues were encountered dur-
ing this period, and the testing provided the opportunity to
characterize the sensitivity of the Level 2 flattening table to
changes in temperature. Fig. 7 provides an example of these
results in which relative variations in the antenna over refer-
ence spectrum are shown as a function of the reference load
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Fig. 7. Examples illustrating CubeRRT power variations with temperature: (Left) 18.7 GHz channel relative change in antenna/reference load power in dB.
(Middle) On-board flagging of 18.7 GHz channel using a flattening table developed for 20 °C. (Right) Flagging of 18.7 GHz channel using flattening table
developed for −10 °C.
Fig. 8. CubeRRT average antenna over reference spectrum measured in
prelaunch self-compatibility testing showing presence of 250 MHz clock
harmonics.
physical temperature (which varied significantly through the
thermal cycle). The results show changes in the reference spec-
trum to be modest (i.e., within +/−0.5 dB) so that frequent
updates to the onboard Level 2 flattening table should not be
required. The middle and right plots of Fig. 7, however, do
demonstrate the sensitivity of the cross frequency algorithm
to temperature. These plots illustrate the number of cross-
frequency flags obtained per spectrum on average as a function
of reference load temperature when a given Level 2 flattening
table is used (20 °C table for the middle plot, and−10 °C table for
the right plot). While variations in temperature up to ∼±10 °C
result in only modest increases in flagging, larger variations
could cause more significant changes, motivating the inclusion
of multiple Level 2 coefficient tables aboard the spacecraft.
Prelaunch self-compatibility testing of the integrated space-
craft also identified a source of self-interference caused by the
RDB subsystem. Testing showed that harmonics of an RDB
250 MHz clock were received by the CubeRRT antenna even at
frequencies as high as 11 GHz. Fig. 8 illustrates these effects as
recorded during payload self-compatibility tests in an anechoic
chamber for multiple payload configurations. The “spikes” ob-
served every 250 MHz in the antenna over reference spectrum
shown are caused by self-interference. The spectra shown in
Fig. 8 are combined over multiple tuning frequencies in order to
obtain the 6–11 GHz plot illustrated. The multiple traces shown
from 10–11 GHz arise due to the use of the upper or lower
side-bands in this case.
Following the test, possible mechanisms for the reception
of 250 MHz clock harmonics and any options for remediation
(for example, by installing additional RF absorbing or shield-
ing materials within the payload volume) were investigated.
However, it was determined that any such modifications would
result in unacceptable schedule delays. The project also per-
formed analyses of the impact of the self-generated emissions on
CubeRRT measurements. Because CubeRRT packets can re-
solve the measured spectrum, it is possible when spectrum data
are available to identify the 250 MHz harmonics and to quantify
their impact in postprocessing. Also, because the self-generated
RFI remains constant in time, it represents a fixed RFI bias
that can be accounted for and compensated when analyzing the
results obtained. Therefore the project determined to proceed
without further action.
Test results were also used to update the Level 2 flattening co-
efficient tables to account for the impact of the payload antenna
on the passband response. Two options were available regarding
the 250 MHz self-generated RFI contributions. The first would
include the 250 MHz spurs in the definition of the flattening
table, so that these spurs would be considered “nominal” and
would not be detected as RFI. The second option would not
include the spurs in the flattening table (and would reproduce
the necessary coefficient values by interpolation over points not
containing spurs), so that the spurs would remain “anomalous”
and would be flagged as RFI. Because the self-generated RFI
signals do not represent external noise contributions and should
be excluded from the “RFI-free” output, the second approach
was implemented. This selection results in a maximum of 4
channels out of the 128-channel spectrum being flagged as
corrupted by the self-generated spurs. One outcome of this
process is that CubeRRT measurements inherently contain the
“test” RFI signals of the 250 MHz harmonics, thereby providing
a continuous opportunity to assess RFI algorithm detection
performance. This opportunity subsequently proved valuable in
analyzing CubeRRT RFI processor outputs.
Following the completion of all prelaunch tests, the CubeRRT
spacecraft was transported to Houston, TX, USA, on March 21st,
2018, for integration into the Nanoracks deployment module
[30], [31]. CubeRRT was integrated into a deployment module
along with the TEMPEST-D 6U spacecraft, oriented such that
TEMPEST-D would emerge prior to CubeRRT upon deploy-
ment from ISS. Fig. 9 shows a photograph of the CubeRRT
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Fig. 9. (Left) Photograph of CubeRRT spacecraft (on mounting platform) prior
to delivery to Nanoracks. (Right) Photograph of CubeRRT spacecraft integrated
into Nanoracks deployment module along with the TEMPEST-D spacecraft.
spacecraft prior to delivery (left) along with the spacecraft
integrated with TEMPEST-D into the Nanoracks deployment
module (right). Nanoracks subsequently performed further ac-
ceptance testing and delivered the spacecraft for continued in-
tegration part of the OA-9 Cygnus spacecraft cargo for delivery
to the ISS.
V. CUBERRT ON-ORBIT OPERATIONS
A. Overview
CubeRRT’s launch to the ISS occurred from the Wallops
Flight Facility (WFF) launch pad in Wallops Island, VA at 4:44
AM EDT on May 21st, 2018. The Cygnus cargo craft subse-
quently docked with the ISS at 8:13 AM EDT on May 24th. Cu-
beRRT was then deployed from the ISS via the Nanoracks Cube-
Sat deployment system on July 13th at 08:35 AM EDT. Payload
operations began August 29th, 2018, and occurred as follows:
1) 15:18–15:28 UTC on August 29th, antenna stowed (over
ocean, default command state);
2) 22:24–22:34 UTC on September 4th, antenna stowed
(over ocean);
3) 13:16–13:26 UTC on September 5th, antenna deployed
(over ocean);
4) 15:44–15:54 UTC on September 8th, antenna deployed
(ocean to land crossing during which RFE ceased to
operate).
Operations after September 8th focused on additional system
testing and ultimately operation in an “RDB-only” mode.
CubeRRT’s RFE subsystem ceased operations during the data
collection on September 8th; datasets after this period show a
response consistent with prelaunch testing with the RFE not
powered ON. Analyses by the project indicate a failure in the
delivery of +7.5 V power to the RFE, although no clear source
for this failure has yet to be identified despite extensive on-orbit
testing and attempts to restart the RFE. The discussions to follow
therefore focus on the three 10-min datasets prior to the cessation
of RFE operation, and the more than 5000 h of data collected in
the “RDB-only” mode.
B. Datasets With RFE
The first 10-min collect occurred on August 29th in
CubeRRT’s default command mode with the antenna stowed.
Payload telemetry reported during this collect was nominal and
showed values similar to those reported in TVAC testing under
the cold conditions encountered during this collect. A full sweep
over the ten “golden” frequencies with the default 14.4 s dwell
on each frequency requires 144 s (or 1440 packets). During the
10-min collect, the sequence repeated four times and continued
into a fifth cycle for which only the first and a partial sweep over
the second frequency were obtained. Fig. 10 illustrates results
from the measurement by combining multiple 1 GHz reported
moment spectra across the ten golden frequencies into a single
horizontal axis. Results from the antenna raw moments, the
antenna kurtosis, relative variations in antenna over reference
load powers, and the onboard generated RFI flags are shown.
Note in the default state, compressed spectrum packets are
obtained only for two of the twelve antenna measurements per
calibration cycle (Fig. 6), and that any ground-based attempt
at flag regeneration is impacted by the lack of full spectrum
information for each measurement in the cycle. In this case,
a full frequency dwell consists of 18 spectrum “packets” each
representing a 100 ms integration time. The data on the vertical
axis for each frequency is combined over the first four dwells at
a given frequency, with each set of 18 moment measurements
separated in time by ∼144 s.
The results in upper left plot of Fig. 10 show nominal be-
haviors in terms of the passband response at each frequency
and their time variations. The upper right kurtosis plot confirms
that no significant RFI is observed with the exception of the
narrow self-generated clock harmonics especially present in
the 6.8 GHz frequency (band 1). The lower right plot shows
only a modest level of RFI flagging given the absence of RFI;
these flags were generated using both the kurtosis and cross-
frequency algorithms using the flattened antenna over reference
measurements, with the cross-frequency detections subject to
the accuracy of the flattening table onboard the spacecraft de-
termined from prelaunch measurements. The increased level of
flagging in the 18.7 GHz band (interval 4–5 on the horizontal
axis) is also consistent with expectations, as this band overlaps
the 19.4 GHz channel for which the Level 2 onboard 4480-point
table is optimized. Ground reprocessing confirmed agreement
with the onboard generated flags to the level of 1 flag difference
out of 128 even in the absence of spectrum moment data for all
calibration states, confirming successful onboard RFI detection
and flagging operations.
The lower left plot in Fig. 10 shows relative variations in
antenna over reference powers generally to be within ±0.05 dB.
A larger decrease in power levels in band 1 (6.8 GHz) is observed
for the second of the 14.4 s sweeps, after which the power returns
to the level observed in the first sweep. These moderate gain vari-
ations are consistent with those expected from prelaunch testing.
Measurements during the second collect (22:24–22:34 UTC
on September 4th) with the antenna stowed showed similar
results and again validated the ability to reproduce the onboard
generated flags in ground processing to the expected accuracy.
The payload antenna deployment was commanded between the
second and third collects, and a third data collection occurred
13:16–13:24 UTC on September 5th. Because the collection
occurred over a homogeneous ocean background, no external
RFI was expected to be received, and no major changes in raw
antenna counts were anticipated (although changes in brightness
temperatures were expected following data calibration). A first
assessment of the antenna deployment state was conducted by
comparing spectra for the “flattened” antenna over reference
load datasets pre- and postantenna deployment. Because the
flattening tables were developed for the antenna in a deployed
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Fig. 10. Results from CubeRRT’s ten “golden frequencies” in the first data collect (with the payload antenna stowed) on 8/29: (Upper left) Antenna second
moment raw counts in dB. (Upper right) Antenna kurtosis values. (Lower left) Relative variations in dB of antenna over reference load data. (Lower right) On-board
generated RFI flags. Note that frequency band 1 occurs in the interval 1–2 on the horizontal axis, band 2 in the interval 2–3, etc.
Fig. 11. Antenna over reference load “flattened” data before (blue) and after
(red) antenna deployment; the reduced variations in the deployed case confirm
successful antenna deployment.
state, the flattened spectra in the deployed state should show a
reduced level of variation if the antenna were successfully de-
ployed. Fig. 11 illustrates the resulting spectra, and confirms the
expected reduction in passband variations. It is noted however
that band 1 shows somewhat larger differences likely due to
greater uncertainties in the Level 2 flattening coefficients in this
band. The remaining residual variations (at a level typically of
<0.1 dB) were to be addressed by continued refinement of the
onboard flattening coefficients.
Preliminary calibrations of the over-ocean data obtained on
September 5th using prelaunch determined calibration coeffi-
cients showed reasonable values for ocean emissions. However,
the inability to acquire additional data limited complete deter-
mination of the antenna loss correction, so that the accuracy
of the calibrated brightness temperatures achieved is uncertain.
No obvious RFI was observed during this collection, although
some RFI flags were raised due to residual passband variations
not fully compensated by the prelaunch Level 2 flattening tables
used in the onboard detection process.
Fig. 12. (Left) CubeRRT A/D capture output with the RFE turned OFF—-only
1–2 bits are varying about the nominal 127 zero value. (Right) Spectrum obtained
from left plot showing the presence of the 250 MHz self-generated RFI.
C. RDB-Only Datasets
With the RFE turned OFF, CubeRRT’s RDB measures any
residual low-level power on its input. This power level is not
related to the RF power observed by the antenna and does not
vary with the antenna pointing, spacecraft location, or spacecraft
attitude. These facts enable CubeRRT to be operated in an
“RDB-only” mode in which the spacecraft attitude is selected
either to maximize power availability to the spacecraft (i.e., a
“sun pointing” mode) or to minimize spacecraft drag. These
attitudes as well as the elimination of RFE power consumption
allow the payload to be operated at a higher duty cycle. Tests
were performed in varying attitude and duty cycle combinations,
including 50%, 75%, and 100%, before a final compromise
of 75% duty cycle operations in a reduced drag attitude was
selected for continued use.
To understand detailed properties of the RDB input signals,
multiple A/D “captures” were performed. Fig. 12 illustrates one
such capture, in which 1600 digital samples at the 2 GSPS
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Fig. 13. Example spectra from RDB-only mode (left) and corresponding flags generated by the cross-frequency algorithm with adjusted thresholds and flattening
turned OFF (right).
sampling rate are plotted. The vertical axis represents the A/D
sampled value, with the value 127 representing a 0 signal. The
results show that only 1–2 b of the A/D are varying (i.e., a very
low input power level compared to operations with the RFE
turned ON). It is still possible to perform a Fourier transform
of these samples to examine their spectral content; the right
portion of Fig. 12 illustrates this spectrum, and shows that the
250 MHz clock harmonics are still observable, at least partially
(note the limited time duration of the A/D capture limits the
spectral resolution of the right plot). These “self-RFI” signals
therefore still provide an opportunity for demonstrating onboard
detection and filtering of RFI.
Given the low power levels obtained in RDB-only mode,
adjustments were made to CubeRRT’s kurtosis and cross-
frequency detection thresholds. In particular, the lower power
levels showed increased errors in the computation of the signal
kurtosis, and the kurtosis algorithm was “turned OFF” from
real-time operation. The cross-frequency algorithm remained
available, and was operated without either Level 2 or Level
3 flattening (since there is also no change in calibration state
for RDB-only observations) at an increased threshold level.
Fig. 13 illustrates an example spectrum obtained in RDB-only
mode, along with the corresponding flags generated by the
cross-frequency algorithm. The results show the expected de-
tection of the clock harmonic signals, and flag reproduction
in ground processing again successfully validates the onboard
computations.
Although the “scene” observed in RDB-only mode remains
relatively constant in time, the left plot of Fig. 13 does show
some apparent variation in signal levels with time that are highly
correlated to the RDB reported FPGA temperature. Changes in
either the RDB A/D “gain” or in the noise power level itself
cause these small variations in time.
RDB-only mode measurements have continued through the
time of this writing during periods in which other testing was
not conducted, with current measurements continuing at 75%
duty cycle. A data management strategy has also been imple-
mented by reporting only the total channel powers, given the
extensive RDB-only mode datasets already available for which
any anomalous behaviors can be readily detected. This “low data
rate” mode of operations also allows the data downlink volume to
be managed even with the payload operating at 75% duty cycle.
These procedures have allowed CubeRRT to reach ∼5000 h of
observation data reported on the ground, without any failure of
the RDB’s operations.
VI. CONCLUSION
The success of CubeRRT’s RDB in operating more than
5000 h on-orbit successfully to date without any evidence of
degradation or unexpected interruption represents the primary
accomplishment of the CubeRRT mission. The RDB has
demonstrated on-board detection and filtering of RFI, so that
future radiometer missions can manage this critical challenge
without requiring significant increases in data downlink volume.
The success of CubeRRT’s kurtosis and cross-frequency RFI
detection algorithms has also been demonstrated, along with
the innovations of CubeRRT’s “flattening” approaches to
enhance detection sensitivity even in the presence of significant
passband response variations. The provision of these processing
capabilities in a package of less than 0.25 U volume, 170 g
mass, and less than 10 W power consumption further represents
a major enabling capability for future radiometer missions.
Although the early cessation of RFE operations limited the
mission’s ability to provide information on the global 6–40 GHz
RFI environment and to demonstrate successful processing
over a wide range of RFI types, the clear success of the RDB
in accomplishing real-time detection and filtering represents a
major step forward in addressing the RFI challenge for future
microwave radiometer missions.
As of the time of this writing, key potential adopters include
the Copernicus Imaging Microwave Radiometer (CIMR) of the
European Union, which is currently under consideration for
selection as part of the Copernicus Next Generation program
[32]. CIMR includes microwave radiometer channels at L, C,
X, K, and Ka bands, all of which are known to be impacted
by RFI to varying degrees. A processor providing onboard RFI
filtering has been proposed [33] and is likely to be a key part of
the mission design. CubeRRT’s results are available to influence
this development and to serve potentially as a candidate design
for adoption by the mission.
The increasing interest in the use of frequencies lower than
1 GHz for microwave radiometry [34]–[39] also will moti-
vate the adoption of real-time RFI processing systems. This
frequency range provides desirable properties in terms of mon-
itoring ocean and land surfaces as well as the cryosphere, but is
heavily impacted by RFI [1]. Real-time digital processing over
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a wide bandwidth will be a key technology for realizing the
potential of this emerging area.
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